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APEX fares
toSwitzerland

-bySwissair
LONDON LONDON TO MANCHESTER

TO BASLE OR TO
ZURICH GENEVA ZURICH

£100 £95so £122*0
^

RETURN RETURN RETURN

Swissair offers you a wide selection
of daily flights to Switzerland and you can take advantage of the APEX fare if you book at least

one month in advance.
These are the flights operating until October 31 st.

On all of them you can be assured of good service in the Swissair manner:

LONDON to ZURICH flights leave 0945:1230:1505:1955
MANCHESTER to ZURICH flight leaves 0915

LONDON to BASLE flight leaves 1005
LONDON to GENEVA flights leave 1110:1545:2020

(/Vote a// departures one dour eart/'er from 26fr? October)

To benefit from the APEX fare it is necessary for you to book and pay for your ticket at least
one month before departure. Also tickets are only available for a minimum stay of 7 days

(or within 7 days if travel is on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday with the return journey
on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday of the following week).

The maximum stay is 3 months.
For full details please see your Travel Agent or contact your local Swissair office.

• /wswissairi/
Swiss Centre, 10 Wardour Street, London W1V 4BJ. 01 -439 4144

Manchester 12 John Dalton Street Glasgow Phoenix House 78 St Vincent Street
061-8328161 041-2486491

Birmingham The Rotunda, New Street Dublin 54 Dawson Street
021 -643 6744 0001 778173
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restaurants from Sir Andrew
Forbes-Leith, who told general
manager Hans-Jorg Baumann
that he wanted to ask for some
advice on selling venison from
Scotland.

He was told he need go no
further, and over lunch in the
elegant Chesa restaurant it was

agreed that the Swiss Centre
restaurants should have first
choice of all he could produce.

In line with the restaurants'
policy of strict quality control at
every stage, Mr Baumann and his
purchasing manager, Andreas
Marti, visited Sir Andrew's home
near Kincraig, and went deer-
hunting themselves.

Said 28-year-old Andreas,
who came to London four years
ago from his native Berne: "We
found it hard work, but most
exhilarating. Sir Andrew believes
in hunting the traditional way.
His only concession to modern
technology is telescopic sights.
He certainly doesn't believe in
walkie-talkies, or even dogs.

"It's not unusual to have to
stalk an animal for as long as five
hours You may have to walk as
far as 10 miles before you spot
a herd".

Sir Andrew Forbes-Leith is an

Andreas Marti. /oo/c/ng/or lunch

astute businessman who has
developed his vast estates so
successfully that he now has his
own wild life park and fish farm,,
as well as a luxurious hunting
lodge.

The Swiss haue known the delights o/
roast uenison since Stone Age times. At
the Swiss Centre restaurants the method
o/ cooking may haue been updated, but
the taste remains the same succulent.

FROM the highlands of Scotland,
where the annual deer hunting
season is now well under way,
comes news that almost the
entire shoot from the estates of
one of the country's biggest
landowners has been earmarked
for London's Swiss Centre
restaurants.

The deal stems from a chance

Swiss net big

venison deal
visit to the Swiss Centre

October 1980

from the Swiss Centre Restaurants, Leicester Square, London



AT 4 o'clock in the morning, six
days a week, one of Soho's most
colourful characters, 32-year-old
Alan Davies, can be found jostling
his way among the early arrivals of
the new Covent Garden, selecting
the market's choicest fruit and vege-
tables.

For someone who has been in the
fruit trade since the age of 11, when he
started serving from a Soho street stall,
Alan has a trained eye for a bargain. But
strangely enough, price is not his first
consideration.

"In this job", he says, "what I'm after
first and foremost is quality".

Alan is still a Soho stallholder during
the day, but he is most proud of his
early-morning job as buyer for Swiss
Centre restaurants. "It's a marvellous
job", he says. "The Swiss standards are
so incredibly high. Everything has to be

bought fresh every day. All the
vegetables they use are fresh — they
won't touch any of the frozen stuff. In
these days that's very unusual.

"In fact, the only thing you'll find in
the restaurant that's frozen is ice cream
— and they make that themselves".

Explains purchasing manager An-
dreas Marti: "Our policy is simple — top
quality and value for money. And we are
never going to compromise on quality.
In no way. If times do get harder it would
be the easiest thing for us to lower our
standards, such as buying in frozen
food. But this we will never do".

Alan Davies started working for the

Dawn patrol reaps
the richest harvest

Andreas Marti and A/an Dailies
ear/y pickings

Swiss Centre restaurants six years ago.
He recalls: "1 had bought a lot of straw-
berries, which were selling very well. I

had about 40 trays left when this man
came up to me and asked how much I

wanted for all my strawberries. He
bought all my stock.

"Half an hour later he came back with
another man from the Swiss Centre
restaurants and asked whether I had
charged the right price. Then he asked
if I would buy them another lot the next
day — and I have served the company

ever since
Alan was responsible for the Swiss

Centre restaurants having their longest-
ever strawberry season this year. It
started with Californian strawberries in
February — two months earlier than last
year — and ended in August. Alan
bought strawberries from Spain, Italy,
Mexico, Portugal, Holland and France,
as well as from English growers.

The recent highly-successful melon
promotion also kept him on his toes.
That too, resulted in new tastes being
introduced to the Swiss Centre
restaurants, such as the exotic pine-
apple melon from Cyprus and a hitherto
unknown variety from Turkey.

"We bought three crates", says Alan,
"and found they had a taste between a
honeydew and a water melon. The man
who produced them didn't know what
to call them. They were green with
yellow stripes, so we decided to call
them tiger melons".

Alan went on his first-ever holiday
this year — to the smallest of the Canary
islands. "Very interesting", he says. "I
went to see where our cucumbers and
tomatoes came from".

CAKES dreamed up by the talented Swiss Centre
restaurants pastrycooks are delicious works of
art — and they like nothing better than being
challenged to provide something that is
mouthwateringly different.

They will make cakes for any special occasion.
Ring 01-734 1291 with your requirements and
get an on-the-spot quotation or call into the
Gourmet Corner and ask the manageress, Mrs
Elizabeth Ince, for details.

A//'cesf way to ste/t toe c/a
A SWISS breakfast is the ideal
way to start the day. And
where better to er joy it than at
the Swiss Imbiss. the snack bar
that has its own entrance in
Wardour Street.

Most of the food served at
the Imbiss — which include
light meals and snacks and
home-made specialities such
as flans and sausages — can be

taken away. The Swiss break-
fast costs £1.

For this you get croissant
and bread roll — baked on the
premises, of course — butter. •

jam and as much coffee as you
like to drink.

The Imbiss is open from
8.30am to 11.30pm Monday
to Saturday, and 12 noon to
9pm Sundays.
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Swiss
fondue Wieal
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Kase-Fondue

jessert
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soufflé glo~ **""

Grand'Marnier loueur.

^Espresso or Co.ee Hag-

„ ic the periect
Swiss white win Fondue and

accompanied .^ded.
Va litre per P®
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Kirsch „y throughrrttSfl-f"
rnea.Or take it home»

Son appef/f/
An alpine flavour

in the
heart of

the West End

70 TASTE the authentic/lanour o/Switzer/and there can he
no better adnice than to try the tu;o c/ass/c Swiss dishes that
haue pride o/p/ace in the Swiss Centre restaurants — Cheese
Fondue and Eac/effe Va/aisanne.

Fondue, the idea/choice/ora get-together with /riends, was
born among the high mountains o/the French-spea/cing part
o/Switzer/and. Since then it has spread right round the wor/d,

with many nariations on the originai idea.
But at Swiss Centre restaurants they serne the

originai recipe, made/rom a mixture 0/genuine
Gruyère and Vacherin cheese, Swiss white wine
and kirsch. This is prepared in a speciai/ondue
pan and p/aced in the centre 0/ the tab/e on a
iighted burner where it simmers gently through-
out the meal.

You eat /ondue with a iong-hand/ed /ork,
spearing a cube 0/crisp, crusty bread and dipping
if in the mo/fen cheese.

Cheese/ondue is a nourishing dish in itse// but
Swiss Centre restaurants a/so propose a speciai
three-course meal, where it is accompanied by
the per/ecf starter and dessert. The /u/l menu is
shown on the le/t.

Eac/etfe Va/aisanne is another supreme party
dish. The Valais is the wild and rugged region 0/
Switzerland where the Einer Ehone starts on its
long journey to the Mediterranean — a holiday
playground where raclette is the high/ight o/any
aprés-slci party.

As part 0/ the £T5 mi/lion re/urbishing
programme the Swiss Centre restaurants now
haue a raclette and /ondue bu//et, where you can
watch the che/in action as in ourpicturefabonej.

Eac/ette is a nery simple dish to prepare. F/e
cuts a mature cheese in ha// and exposes the
sliced part to fhe/ierce heat o/a special rac/ette
stone. As the cheese me/ts it is scraped onto a
plate (racler=to scrape) and serned with jaclcet
potatoes, piclc/ed gherkins and onions.

All you need now is to sprinkle it with pepper to
your own taste, make sure you hane an amp/e
supply 0/ Swiss dry white wine at your elbow —
and imagine yourse// in the heady, exhilarating
atmosphere 0/ some high-altitude mountain
resort.
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YOU can order gifts
by phone. All you
have to do is ring
01-734 1291, ask
for the Gift Shop,
give your order and
your credit card
number. All près-
ents are tastefully
gift-wrapped before
being parcelled for
mailing.

HERE'S DRE4/W/NG OF
A SW/SS CHR/STA/MS

^
It's the
Duke...
keeping
in touch
A RECENT surprise
visitor to Leicester Square,
just outside the entrance
to the Swiss Centre |
restaurants, was the Duke |
of Edinburgh, looking at
the progress of the §

"Cleaner City" campaign, |
which had been launched
at the Swiss Centre by Mrs |
Shirley Porter, MP. Only
a few months ago the §

Duke was in Switzerland I
himself, when he accom- |
panied the Queen on her |
state visit there. 1
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